ACTION OF THE WEEK
July 23, 2019
"Help with Gun Safety Initiative Effort"
Oregon UU Voices for Justce is appalled that no legislaton regarding ending gun violence
made it through the Oregon legislature this session. We are pleased that citiens have
started to organiie an initatve efort to bring this crucial issue to the Nov. 2020 state-wide ballot.
Following is an email message from State of Safety Acton announcing the start of this initatve campaign. It asks for those
concerned about ending gun violence to help with the frst step of qualifying for the ballot - collectng 000 valid Oregon
voter signatures.
Their message:
"A week ago, we wrote that we were disappointed but not discouraged following the failure to pass safe gun storage in the
20 9 Legislatve Session. Today we took a frst step to ensuring Oregon adopts a safe gun storage law in 2020.
This morning we fled a prospectve petton for placing The Cindy Yuille and Steve Forsyth Act on the ballot in November
2020. We have prepared this ballot measure in case the legislature does not pass safe storage during the February-March
2020 Session.
Our proposed ballot measure will reduce gun violence by requiring all gun owners to responsibly store their frearms:

 Firearms must be secured against unauthoriied access when not in use
 Lost or stolen frearms must be promptly reported to law enforcement
 Gun owners will be strictly liable for damages resultng in failure to follow the law
Jenna Yuille and Paul Kemp join me as chief pettoners on the measure. Jenna and Paul have both lost family members to
gun violence afer an individual gained unauthoriied access to a frearm that the owner had failed to safely store. I’m
honored to work with Jenna and Paul on passing this legislaton, whether at the ballot or via the legislature.
Before the end of August we need to collect 1,000 qualifying signatures to obtain a ballot ttlee If you can help with
signature gathering, let us know by responding to this email with “I WANT TO HELP!” in the subject linee [Click here to
respond to this messagee]
This Act will start saving lives as soon as it becomes law. Working together, we can reduce gun violence in Oregon!"

Onwards! Henry Wessinger
State of Safety Acton
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